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4517 Fagan St20-105745 10/18/2020   3:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/18/2020 at 04:03 hours, Officer Roth (63831) reported a noise complaint at 4517 Fagan St. Upon arrival police dispersed 
the crowd. While the crowd was leaving police observed a party carrying an open container in the middle of the street. The party 
was identified as Jaylain Ballard. He given a verbal warning for the open container and sent on his way. Mr. Ballard did not have 
any active warrants at this time.

6906 Phyllis Ln20-105766 10/18/2020   8:07:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/18/2020 at 08:20 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Property Found at 6906 Phyllis Ln.  Upon arrival 
police spoke with Charles Chipman who stated he found some property lying in his yard on the side of the road.  Police collected 
the property lying in the yard and turned it into the Chattanooga Property Division.  Nothing further.

3107 Olde Towne Ln20-105797 10/18/2020   2:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/18/2020 at 12:00 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3107 Olde Towne Ln. 
The owner of vehicle W/M Joseph Cooper said he located his stolen 2020 Ford Focus at 2627 Hixson Pike. He knew car was 
stolen 10 hours previous because of his app on his phone. Cooper had not reported the car stolen until now. Cooper stated he 
must of had a key fob left in the vehicle. I helped Cooper get his vehicle back home. No suspects at this time.

 

 

8119 E Brainerd Rd20-105811 10/18/2020  12:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/18/2020 at 12:50 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 8119 E Brainerd 
Rd.  Upon arrival police spoke with Lawrence McAdoo who stated his vehicle had been damaged by flying rocks caused by the 
vehicle listed above.  The Isuzu Trooper was attempting to pull out of a gravel parking lot.  The driver of the Isuzu was driving a 
manual and accidentally spun the tires while pulling out of the parking lot.  The tires of the vehicle threw rocks striking the Toyota 
Camry as it was driving west on E Brainerd rd putting about 3 dents in the vehicle.  Nothing further.

8348 Oak Dr20-105826 10/18/2020   2:21:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/18/2020 at 14:11  hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a theft from motor vehicle at 8348 Oak Dr.  Upon arrival 
police spoke with Eddie Beasley who stated one of his vehicles had been broken into.  Mr. Beasley stated nothing was taken 
except some papers which he recovered that were thrown down the street.  Mr. Beasley stated his vehicle was unlocked because
he forgot to lock it.  Mr. Beasley had some camera footage of the incident but it was very hard to see the footage because of the 
night.  It appears a black male with his hair in a bun was one of the suspects and a light colored 4 door sedan with a sun-roof can 
also be seen with a total of 3 passengers.  A low resolution picture of one of the suspects is included.  No other suspect 
information is known at this time.  Nothing further.

4510 Rossville Blvd20-105835 10/18/2020   2:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/18/2020 at 14:30 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4510 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke with the 
complainant, Taurus Beard ), who explained that while he was cleaning the store at this location, an individual 
walked in and asked Taurus about money. Taurus stated that individual said "don't you owe me money?" Taurus responded by 
saying "no," and the other individual shortly left. This made Taurus uneasy and he called police to make a report. Taurus does not 
know this person, and this was the only thing that was said. There is nothing further.

 
 

 

 

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-105878 10/18/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/18/2020 at 17:10 hours, Officer J. Cuba (79521) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at the Wal-Mart parking lot 
located at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, police made contact with Mr. Kraig French. Mr. French stated that he parked his 
vehicle, Toyota Tacoma, at Wal-Mart's parking lot around 1600hrs. When Mr. French came back outside to his vehicle, he noticed 
that there was damage on the rear passenger's side of his vehicle. Police could not determine what had caused the damage to 
Mr. French's vehicle. Police tried to look at the business's security cameras, but due to the location of the vehicle in the parking 
lot, police could not tell if the damage had been caused by another vehicle or by an object. No further.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

3158 Broad St20-105879 10/18/2020   4:43:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/18/2020 at 16:48 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) responded to a Shoplifting at 3158 Broad St. Police made contact with 
complainant Jasmine Clabough who is a manager at the Dollar General. Ms. Clabough stated that a white older female wearing a
black leather jacket with shoulder length hair stole several packets of sausages from the store. The suspect fled the scene 
towards Williams St. Police checked the area but did not locate the suspect. Nothing further to report.

 
 

 

424 Patten Chapel Rd20-105970 10/18/2020   2:45:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/18/2020 at 23:18 hours, Officer J. Cannon 1089 reported a memo at 424 Patten Chapel Rd. Once on scene I spoke to Mr. 
Morrow who stated at approximately 1430 hours an older white male in a silver Nissan Frontier pulled in his driveway for an 
unknown reason. The male the got out of the truck and walked around the property taking pictures and looking into the windows. 
The male then got in the truck and left the area.

5010 Renezet Dr20-105991 10/19/2020  12:01:00AM 13A Aggravated Assault

On 10/19/2020 at 05:07 hours, Officer Z. Galante (83683) wrote a continuation/supplement for 5010 Renezet Dr. 

No shell casings were located at the intersection of Upshaw Dr and Swan Rd.

Nothing further.

1600 Southern St20-106006 10/19/2020   1:24:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/19/2020 at 01:24 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) observed a suspicious vehicle 
(1999 Black Buick Sedan TN ) at 1600 Southern St. As we approached the car, we saw one person (Gregory Scott) 
inside the vehicle seated in the driver's seat, and he appeared to be asleep. Officer Madison woke him up by tapping his flashlight
on the passenger side window of the vehicle and started to talk with him to make sure he was alright. He gave his ID to Officer 
Krystaponis. Officer Madison found out that he was sleeping in his vehicle because he had gotten into a dispute with his sister 
that night, and his sister wanted him out of the house that they shared. Mr. Scott also told Officer Madison that he had parked 
closer in the city from his address at 5822 Bunch Street because he had to go to court in the morning. We returned his ID to him 
and told him to stay safe. Nothing further to report.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 

 

 

410 Chickasaw Rd20-106026 10/19/2020   5:44:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/19/2020 at 05:47 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a suspicious Activity at 410 Chickasaw Rd. Upon arrival I 
checked the area for any suspicious people who going through unlocked cars.  There was no reporting party to see.

1215 Collins Cir20-106036 10/19/2020   7:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/19/2020 at 07:43 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1215 Collins Cir. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone to victim Mr. Jonathan Pham who informed me that someone unlawfully entered his 
unlocked vehicle and was looking for items to steal. Mr. Pham detailed hearing his dogs barking uncontrollably around 0200 for a 
span of about five minutes this morning (10-19-2020). Mr. Pham paid the barking no attention and eventually went back to sleep; 
as he got up this morning around 0630hrs he noticed that his vehicle had been entered and ransacked. Mr. Pham had valuables 
in his vehicle, but nothing was taken. At this point no suspect information is known.

3948 Brainerd Rd20-106048 10/18/2020   5:00:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/19/2020 at 08:38 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 3948 Brainerd Rd at ABC 
Liquor.  The victim said that she was at Kankus last night around 5 pm and she had used her debit card to make a purchase 
there.  She later found out from her bank (Chime Bancorp Bank) that her card had been used in several illegal transactions. She 
said 2 of them were done at the ABC Liquor on Brainerd Rd for $21.84 and $38.23. The others were done at a Mapco for $38.82 
and $35.74 and also at a Shell for $15.49 and $12.01. She doesn't know the exact locations for Mapco or Shell but she believes 
they were in Chattanooga also. She said there were charges at an ABC Tobacco in Georgia also. This report was taken by phone

524 N Crest Rd20-106049 10/19/2020   4:30:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/19/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 524 N Crest Rd. Police 
spoke with victim Angela Hoffmann at her residence (above address). Ms Hoffman have video surveillance of an unknown black 
male walking onto her property roughly 0430 hrs on this date. Ms Hoffman stated that he came into the backyard patio area where
a wall mounted patio was located. The subject broke the TV off the wall. The party then took the Ring security camera and pulled 
it off the wall as well. The residence was not entered at any point, items taken were outside of the dwelling. Suspect it described 
as a light skin black male. Nothing further. EOR

6574 E Brainerd Rd20-106060 10/19/2020   9:30:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/19/2020 at 10:25 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 6574 
E Brainerd Rd. Police were dispatched to the above location to attempt to find a stolen 2017 white Chevy Yukon (vin number 
1GK52AKC9HR205182) that was taken from the county. Police found the vehicle in the parking lot. County Deputy Looney 
arrived on scene and took over the investigation. Apparently the vehicle had not even been placed into NCIC yet. No further.

Walnut St//E 3rd St20-106092 10/19/2020  11:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/19/2020 at 11:25 hours, Officer Greene #416, reported a memo at Walnut St / E 3rd St.  Anonymous caller stated an 
18-wheeler clipped a blue Kia Optima (TN-  located at this address.  The caller had already left the area.  Upon arrival, I 
observed the Kia and there did not appear to be any noticeable damage.  Workers were present in the area conducting traffic who
stated they did not see any collision take place.  The owner of the vehicle was not on scene.  Nothing further to report at this time.

1604 Gunbarrel Rd20-106107 10/19/2020  11:26:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/19/2020 at 12:18 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1604 Gunbarrel Rd.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Nicole Plemons who stated her vehicle had been stolen.  Ms. Plemons stated the vehicle was 
locked and stated the only key to the vehicle was on her person.  The vehicle was described as a 2018 blue Ford Escape with a 
long horizontal crack across half of the windshield beginning from the passenger side.  GA tag .  The vehicle was 
entered into NCIC as stolen.  NIC# V312397439.  The vehicle also contained a Ruger semi auto handgun in the center console of
the vehicle.  Ms. Plemons did not have a serial number and stated she was not able to get it for the handgun.  Police were able to
watch surveillance camera footage of the incident.  2 Black males can be seen getting out of vehicle and then the vehicle can be 
see driving away with the stolen vehicle following it. Police obtained the video footage of the incident and it was given to Inv. 
Willis, auto crimes, who took over the investigation.  Nothing further.

On 10/21/2020 at 05:06 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) wrote a continuation/supplement for an MVT/Passenger Vehicle 
at 1604 Gunbarrel Rd.  Police responded to 155 Hwy 153 S on an accident call.  Upon arrival, police got out with a 2018 Ford 
Escape blue in color with Ga .  The vehicle was involved in a single-car accident.  The vehicle struck a guard rail 
then came to rest on its top.  The driver of the vehicle was seen running from the accident.  This vehicle is under 
NIC#V312397439.  This accident report is under Comp# 20-106751

 
 

618 Maple Street Ct20-106124 10/19/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2020 at 13:05 hours, Officer Greene #416, reported a memo at 618 Maple Street Court.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
caller Brenda Moore who stated a party named Jeffrey Braswell was trying to enter her residence.  Ms. Moore stated she wanted 
Mr. Braswell in Moccasin Bend.  Ms. Moore stated Mr. Braswell did not live at this address however his driver's license shows he 
does.  Ms. Moore was asked to call Police if Mr. Braswell came back.  Police canvassed the area but Mr. Braswell had already lef
the scene.  Nothing further to report.

Browns Alley//Staurts St20-106152 10/19/2020   2:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/19/2020 at 14:00 hours, I Officer King (78347),  conducted a field interview at Browns alley at St. While patrolling my district
a neighbor waved me down stating that he has seen people coming in and out of the camper in the lot across the street. I 
checked the VIN on the camper and it came back not stolen.  A short time later the property owner came out and said that the 
camper belonged to her friend and he will get it moved soon.  No further Police action was taken.

6752 Palms Ct20-106157 10/19/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2020 at 14:30 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 6752 Palms Ct. I was contacted by HC Communications 
to call a Lucas Herron about his keys. I contacted him by phone and was informed that he had left his keys the rear of a Ofc 
Jones patrol car the other night after being given a ride home and he was unable to reach him due to the officer being on persona
days off. I was able to track down the vehicle and take possession of the keys and contacted Mr Herron and met him at the above
address and surrendered his keys back into his possession so that he would be able to get into his work through the key fob 
located on his keyring. No further police action took place. Nothing further to report



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

1227 E Main St20-106183 10/19/2020   3:35:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/19/2020 at 15:45 hours, Officer Liberto C. (0079560) and Officer Rogers (86062) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific 
at 1227 E Main St. I arrived on scene and spoke with the complainant (Wesley Lawson) an employee at the Mapco. Mr. Lawson 
stated he saw a tall Black male wearing a black shirt, blue jeans, and a white face mask steal 2 cases of Bud Ice beer (Value $15 
Dollars). After leaving the store he was observed to get in a black Chevy four door hatchback with a temporary tag. Complainant 
stated that they would press charges if the suspect could be located. I was not able to locate a suspect in the area. Nothing 
further at this time.

3410 Amnicola Hwy20-106248 10/23/2020   6:15:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/19/2020 at 18:02 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. On 10/19/20 Police 
responded to the PSC to speak with complaint Rick Barnes who stated that he was at the boat ramp at eriwn marina at around 
10:00 Am when he discovered a purple purse with no currency and misc. cards and items. Police will enter the purse into the 
property division, nothing further at this time. EOR.

202 Allen Rd20-106265 10/19/2020   6:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2020 at 18:50 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 202 Allen Rd. Upon arrival I made contact with Mr. 
Patterson, complainant, who stated he jumped in front of a speeding car in front of his residence, at which point the black male 
driver exited the vehicle and a verbal argument started. Mr. Patterson then attempted to follow the vehicle, but then stopped after 
taking a picture of the vehicle and its license plate. I then went to the registered address of the vehicle and a female party on 
scene lied and stated the vehicle had been sitting at that location and that no black male party had been driving the vehicle. No 
further police action can be taken at this time.

4052 Homer St20-106284 10/19/2020   7:43:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2020 at 19:48 hours, Officer Doub (79522) and PO Moynihan (86055) reported a memo at 4052 Homer St. 

Police responded to the above address on a call for disorder prevention. Police met with the complainant, Ms. Jennifer Chandler, 
who stated that she was attempting to retrieve her vehicle (TAG#  from her ex-boyfriend's house. Ms. Chandler stated 
that she only wanted police to be present in order to prevent any trouble. Police arrived to find the ex-boyfriend not at home, 
police verified that the vehicle belonged to Ms. Chandler, Ms. Chandler retrieved her vehicle without incident, and all parties left 
the scene. Nothing further.

7822 Holiday Hills Cir20-106291 10/19/2020   8:05:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/19/2020 at 20:10 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a Vandalism at 7822 Holiday Hills Cir. 

At the time of my arrival I made contact with the caller, Diamond Pride, who wanted to make a property damage report. She stated
yesterday morning someone backed up into her mailbox, but could not provide any suspect info. She stated tonight another 
vehicle, unsure if the same, drove up to her mailbox and opened it. She stated she is unsure if they placed anything in it or not. 
She stated she just wanted to make a report about the suspicious activity and property damage to her mailbox.

Nothing further.

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr20-106306 10/19/2020   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/19/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) reported a suspicious party at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr. Police spoke with a 
female party over the phone. She stated she lived in a town home at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr. and that her neighbor at 1203 was 
standing in his patio window door naked when she was heading out to walk her dog. She stated she called for her husband and 
the male party ran back inside and closed the blinds. the female party stated she wanted to remain anonymous but that she 
needed a report made for the property owner. The female party stated she was new to the property and did not know the male 
party but that the property owners were familiar with the party at .
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1813 Williams Rd20-106397 10/20/2020   3:20:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/23/2020 at 09:22 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) was dispatched to a improperly parked auto at 1421  Cloverdale Circle 
in front of building 8. When I ran the tag of the white Honda Accord, it was stolen. I notified NCIC and they attempted to call the 
owner. The owner did not answer the phone initially so I started a tow. R+D Wrecker came to retrieve the vehicle and NCIC took 
the vehicle out of the system. NCIC got ahold of the owner and informed her where the vehicle was going and she was clear on it
Nothing further at this time.

7236 Bonny Oaks Dr20-106425 10/20/2020   4:48:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/20/2020 at 07:50 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7236 Bonny Oaks Dr.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Daniel Miller who stated there was a theft at his construction site.  Mr. Miller stated the suspect cut 
the lock to the gate and also cut the lock on a connex.   The suspect took a chipping hammer and about 8 to 10 pieces of copper 
pipe.  Police were able to watch surveillance footage of the incident.  A  truck that looks to be a Ford Ranger unknown color with 
GA tag#  commits the theft starting at approx 04:48 hrs until 05:00 hrs.  In the footage it can be seen there is only one 
suspect but no other suspect information is able to be made out.  Mr. Miller did not have the serial number to the hammer bus 
said he would get it later and call police.  Nothing further.

8005 Volkswagen Dr20-106429 10/20/2020  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/20/2020 at 07:17 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 8005 Volkswagen Dr. 

Mr. Smith says that his 2017 Chevrolet Cruze was parked on roll 26 at Volkswagen.  He says that sometime while at work, an 
unknown party broke into his vehicle and ransacked the inside.  He says that his vehicle was locked, ,but found no damage.  He 
says that he does not know how the unknown gained entry.

He says that the only thing taken was his Glock 45 . He says that he will have to call back with the serial number.

This report was taken by telephoner.

Mr. Smith called back and emailed a picture of the firearm and the end of the box for the serial number.   The weapon has been 
entered in NCIC #G255106619.

500 W Martin Luther King Blvd20-106441 10/20/2020   8:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/20/2020 at 08:22 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Building at 500 W Martin Luther King 
Blvd. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke with Mrs. Sandra Derring an employee at Riverview Towers Apartments about a theft 
that took place within the building. Mrs. Derring stated that between last night 10-19-2020 and this morning 10-20-2020 someone 
or people came into the building went into the laundry room unbolted the money machine, and left the scene with the machine. 
The machine had money in it, but the sum is unknown. The building has no cameras, and the laundry room is open to all 
residents. No suspect information is known at the moment.

3421 Audubon Dr20-106444 10/20/2020   8:59:00AM 91Z Property Lost
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On 10/20/2020 at 08:47 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 3421  Audubon Dr. 

Mr. Zachery says that sometime in August 2020, he received the registration decal in the mail for his vehicle.  He says that he 
never applied it to the license plate and has lost it somewhere in his house.

This report was taken via telephone.

1624 N Concord Rd20-106447 10/20/2020   9:17:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/20/2020 at 08:47 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 1624 N Concord Rd. 

Mrs. Hendrickson stated that on 16 Oct. 2020, an unknown party(s) used her TVFCU debit card information to make and order 
with Lenovo for $932.65 for unknown merchandise.  She says that the order was placed in her name to be delivered to her 
address on 19 Oct. 2020.  She says that a party using the name Angelica Jaquicee Griffin called UPS and asked that the package
be held for her to pick it up at UPS.  Mrs. Hendrickson says that she contacted Lenovo and was able to get the package to be 
returned to the Lenovo store and not be picked up by that party..  She says that she is still out the $932.65 until Lenovo receives 
that package back.

Mrs. Hendrickson says that a second order was placed on 16 Oct. 2020 with Asus for unknown merchandise in the amount of 
$1432.73 to be delivered to 502 Eustis Dr., Indianapolis, IN 49226.  She says that package was delivered to that address.  She is 
clear that she needs to make a report with the police department there as well.

Mr.s Hendrickson says that TVFCU will be doing an investigation of their own and she is still out that amount as well.

Mrs. Hendrickson says that she wants it on record that she attempted to make a report with CPD yesterday but,  due to the fact 
that an officer was to be dispatched that evening, an a time she could not make the report, there was not a report made.

Mr.s Hendrickson says that on 15, Oct. 2020, she went to the Circle K BP on East Brainerd Rd, and tried to use her credit card at 
the pump.  She says that the pump was acting erratically so she had to go inside the store.  She says that instead of using the 
credit card reader at the check out, the clerk took her card and ran it from behind the counter.  She thinks this may be how her 
debit card information was compromised.  I suggested that she contact Circle K cooperate and file an incident report with them 
also.

On 10/20/2020 at 12:59 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 1624 N 
Concord Rd. 

Mrs. Hendrickson called back in to say that she contacted the Indianapolis police department and an female Officer Clark called 
her back and refused to take her report and told her to not waste their time.  She wanted to know what we will be doing on this.  I 
told her that this will be forwarded to our Fraud Investigators to handle from here.

Nothing further.

2223 E 26th St20-106471 10/20/2020  10:59:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle
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On 10/20/2020 at 10:30 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2223 E. 26th St.. 

I spoke with Mary Akins by telephone.  She says that in August, 2020, an unknown party broke out the window of her 2005 
Chevrolet Cobalt and stole her purse and its contents.  She says that among the items stolen was her Way2Go unemployment 
debit card.  She says that she did not make a report at that time.  She says she did not see a need to until she discovered recently
that she was receiving unemployment benefits on that card.

She says that she has filed a claim with the unemployment office for the fraudulent use of that card.  She says that she wanted to 
list the transactions as follows: to send to the unemployment office.

08/22 Burger King store # 5355  $21.26
08/22 Wendy's unknown location $21.01
08/23 Autozone Brainerd Rd. $145.74
08/24 "My Life" $.1.00
08/24 Kohl's Gunbarrel Rd $373.33
08/24 Mapco unknown store # $35.42 & $27.48
08/24 Sonic store # 2420 $12.79
08/24 Target store # 00013029 $81.88
08/24 Dairy Queen store # 409987 $11.34
08/22 Walmart Fort Oglethorpe $365.48
08/27 Cook Out unknown location $33.56
08/28 Steak & Shake unknown location $4.33

1400 N Chamberlain Ave20-106496 10/18/2020   9:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/20/2020 at 12:10 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1400 N Chamberlain Ave 
at the victim's home. The victim said that she last saw her vehicle on Sunday around 9 pm and it was in the parking lot at her Apt 
complex. The vehicle has stayed there ever since and last night around 10 pm, she discovered some damage on it. She said the 
rear bumper was broken and so was the tail light on the passenger side. She said there was some damage on the driver side of 
the bumper as well. There is no proof of how the damage was done at this time or if it was intentional or accidental. She said no 
estimate has yet been done.  This report was taken by phone.   Vehicle info: 2000 Nissan Altima, Tag#

1812 Gunbarrel Rd20-106502 10/19/2020   2:15:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/20/2020 at 12:51  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 1812 Gunbarrel Rd at Khol's. The victim 
said that she was there yesterday at about 2:15 pm and she had layed her wallet on top of her car. She then got in the car and 
drove away and about 2 hours later, she discovered that she didn't have her wallet when she got home. She then realized she 
had left it on the car and it must have fallen off at some point while driving. This report was taken by phone.

490 Greenway View Dr20-106503 10/20/2020  12:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/20/2020 at 13:10 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Shoplifting at 490 Greenway View Dr. Upon arrival, police 
spoke with Sydney Tillman, loss prevention officer. Sydney stated that she watched through video surveillance as two suspects, 
Laura Johnson and Bobby Rogers, concealed several power tools that belonged to Walmart. The two parties then passed all 
points of store sales without paying for the merchandise. The two parties were detained and given misdemenaor citations.

5622 Hwy 15320-106506 10/20/2020  12:46:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/20/2020 at 13:00 hours, Officer McCall (0062872) responded to a Property Found at 5622 Hwy 153. Upon arrival, officer 
McCall spoke to Mr. Rob Johnson. Mr. Johnson said when he came to work this morning he found someone's DL, SS card and 
other cards outside his business. Officer McCall placed the items in property for safekeeping.
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5808 Lee Hwy20-106516 10/20/2020   1:44:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/20/2020 at 13:12 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5808 Lee Hwy. 

I spoke with Debbie Howard , title secretary for Capital Toyota.  She says that on 21  Sept. 2020, they put TN tag  in the 
mail to customer Timothy Bolden.  She says that the tag never reached its destination.  She says that they are covering the cost to
replace it and UPS the tag to Mr. Bolden.  

The tag has been entered in NCIC # P407353431.

601 Over St20-106523 10/20/2020   2:31:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 10/20/2020 at 14:10 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 601  Over 
St. Police spoke with Michael Byrd at his residence the above address. He stated that he had received a letter with what 
appeared to be a promotion from a company. Mr. Byrd received instructions to deposit a check into his bank account and keep a 
portion of the money. Mr. Byrd would then be required to send a picture of the deposit slip to a phone number that allegedly would
contact a Jesus Jimenez. Police took possession of the original envelope, the letter, and the check. Mr. Byrd did not complete the
proposed scam instead reported to police. All documents were taken to CPD property division under this number. Nothing further.
EOR

7301 E Brainerd Rd20-106540 10/20/2020   2:26:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/20/2020 at 14:55 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 7301  E Brainerd Rd.  Police responded to a 
disorder.  Upon arrival police spoke with Katie Garrison the apartment manager.  She stated 2 parties were in the parking lot 
arguing and they live in apartment .  Police went to  and spoke with Addison Reasons.  He stated Audrey Dizer, his sister,
and he were in an argument but now she had left.  Police did not observe anyone in distress.  Police left the scene with nothing 
further.

1401 Market St20-106554 10/20/2020   3:31:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/20/2020 at 15:50 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1401  Market St. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone with Mr. Williams Chapin an employee of Clumpies Ice Cream who informed me that 
the northeast window of the store was busted out Sunday night after 2100hrs. No information to how it happened is known at the 
moment.

 
 

 

 
 

 

1507 Hickory Valley Rd20-106627 10/18/2020   3:00:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/20/2020 at 19:00 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a deceptive practice at 1507 Hickory Valley Rd. I spoke to 
Keshia Patton over the phone.

Ms. Patton stated someone used her credit card in Texas. Ms. Patton stated the account showed, Taco Palenque Sur 10 as the 
place used. Ms. Patton stated there were three transactions, one for $32.20 and two for $46.54. Ms. Patton stated the 
transactions where on 10/18/2020. Ms. Patton has cancelled the card and requires a report for the bank.

 
 

 

 

2000 Stein Dr20-106658 10/20/2020   8:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/20/2020 at 20:50 hours, Officer Gross (84850) reported a suspicious auto at 2000 Stein Dr. Police responded to a request 
from an anonymous party to check a suspicious white ford ranger. Police viewed the vehicle properly parked in the gated post 
office parking lot. Police verified that the vehicle had not been reported stolen at this time. The vehicle was unoccupied when 
police viewed the vehicle. Nothing further at this time.

4711 Brainerd Rd20-106670 10/20/2020   9:46:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/20/2020 at 21:55 hours, Officer S. Montana (84854) responded to a Shoplifting at 4711  Brainerd Rd. Upon my arrival, I 
spoke with complainant Leandra Robinson. She stated she was checking out a lady that had $110 worth of Lottery tickets. The 
lady forgot to ask for cigarettes and when Mrs. Robinson turned around to get the cigarettes, the lady took the lottery tickets and 
past the point of sales. The lady had red and black hair possibly in her late 20s. She left in a Chevy white SUV. Nothing further at 
this time.

1512 Anderson Ave20-106707 10/20/2020  12:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 00:10 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a noise complaint at 1512 Anderson Ave.  Upon arrival I heard 
loud noise in the area of Highland Park Ave and Anderson Ave.  I then made my way to the rear of the residence at the above 
location, where a large gathering was with numerous individuals with alcoholic beverages.  I requested the person responsible for
the residence, to which I was able to positively identify Drake Peer.  Mr. Peer was told to discontinue the load noise outside and 
take the gathering inside, as there had been multiple noise complaints about the residence.  I made sure Mr. Peer was aware he 
was now responsible for his guests and if there were any additional requests for police at this residence, he would be the one 
cited for the unreasonable noise.

No further action was necessary for this incident at this time.

615 Derby St20-106724 10/21/2020   2:03:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/21/2020 at 02:10 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) responded to a burglar alarm at 
615 Derby St. We located an unlocked door, cleared the building and found that a white truck (TN  had a broken 
passenger door window ($200 in estimated damage). We cleared the truck and also found that the latch locking the generator 
($17 estimated value) attached to trailer (TN ) which was attached to the aforementioned truck had also been broken off. 
Both the truck and trailer belonged to the YMCA of Chattanooga. We talked to the RP Mr. Mark Fusco. He told us that two 5 gal 
containers of gas ($60 total for the gas and the containers) had been stolen from the bed of the truck as well. He said he would 
see about putting up more cameras around the building. Nothing further to report.

2024 E 23rd St20-106728 10/21/2020   1:55:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/21/2020 at 01:55 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was in the area of 2024 E 23rd St. attempting to locate a suspect on a 
separate call. Upon arrival, officers located a male who matched the description of a suspect for theft at 2000 E 23rd St. (Chatt 
Inn) (Report #20-106722). Officers found a small amount of marijuana and a pipe. The suspect was found to not be the suspect 
and was released. The marijuana and pipe were taken to CPD property to be destroyed. No further.

18520 Interstate 24 Eb20-106754 10/21/2020   4:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 05:00 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a broken-down auto at 18520 Interstate 24 Eb. I was 
informed by dispatch that the anonymous complainant observed a dark-colored car obstructing the road. I arrived in the area and 
located a blue Hyundai (TN,  on the right shoulder with its hazards on but not obstructing traffic. On approach, I found 
that the vehicle was unoccupied with what appeared to be a flat front driver side tire. The vehicle was unlocked with the keys in 
plain view on the center console within the car. I checked the area but did not locate a possible owner. I secured the vehicle, left a
complaint card for the owner upon their return, and turned over the keys to property for safekeeping. No further police action was 
taken at this time.

514 Carriage Parc Dr20-106758 10/21/2020   5:10:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/21/2020 at 19:07 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 514 
Carriage Parc Dr. 

I spoke to Aaron Swaney over the phone. Mr. Swaney had the serial number for his pistol, serial #348829. The firearm was 
entered into NCIC and NIC#G135089939 was generated.

 
 

 
 

6101 Mountain View Rd20-106784 10/21/2020   8:38:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 10/21/2020 at 14:31  hours, Officer Hayes (71971) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Other at 6101  Mountain View 
Rd.   Stolen Polaris was added to the report as well as entered into NCIC as stolen.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 
 

 

7822 E Brainerd Rd20-106802 10/21/2020  10:11:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 10/21/2020 at 09:45 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to an attempted MVT of a Motorhome at Public Storage, 7822 E 
Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival made contact with Martin Waller who stated when he came out to his motor home he observed the side
door had been pried open.  Waller stated after looking inside the motor home he observed the steering column had been torn up.  
Waller stated that nothing of value was taken from the motor home.  Waller stated he is unsure of the exact cost it will be to 
replace the steering column and the door handle. Waller stated that insurance will be taking a look at the damage.  It looks as the 
suspect was attempting to steal the motor home but had failed in doing so.  
Waller stated the last time he had been out to Public storage was September 21, 2020.  The suspect could have attempted to 
steal the vehicle between September 21  and October 21.  
It is unclear how the suspect entered the gated storage facility.  The public storage employee stated she would look into seeing if 
the camera covers the motor home and call Mr. Waller if she located any footage.
Nothing further at this time.

3569 Brainerd Rd20-106812 10/21/2020  10:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 10:09 hours, Officer R. Blevins (79883) reported a memo at 3569 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival for a report of 
intoxicated parties drinking at the bus stop police observed an open container of alcohol at the location. Police spoke with parties,
Anthony Dixson, Chadrick Weaver, and Australia Dunigan, the parties stated they hadn't been drinking and that the open 
container of alcohol belonged to an unknown black male. At this time police were unable to determine who had possession of the 
alcohol due to conflicting stories. Police observed one of the parties dispose of the alcohol in a garbage can. Police observed no 
further issues when leaving the location. No further police action is required at this time. Nothing further.

509 Mariner Way20-106822 10/21/2020  11:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/21/2020 at 10:54 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 509 Mariner Way. 

I spoke with Melissa Railey of TVIG, Inc.  She says that the renewal decal for a company owned Nissan Titan has been lost in the
mail.  She did not have an exact date that this happened.

This report was taken by telephone.

620 Northgate Mall Dr20-106827 10/21/2020  11:43:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 11:44 hours, Officer Johnson (853) reported a field interview at 620 Northgate Mall Dr. An anonymous 
complainant called in regarding a Mr. James Henderson who was reportedly harassing customers at this location and refusing to 
leave the property. The officer made contact and Henderson left without incident. Henderson is now banned from Panera Bread a
this location. Due to police presence being requested regarding this party previously in the day, a field interview was conducted. 
No further at this time.

5505 Brainerd Rd20-106833 10/21/2020  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 11:55 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 5505 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Christie Wilson. Christie stated to police that she was attempting to speak with the Motel 6 front counter when the assistant 
manager caller her "a white trash bitch." Christie stated that she was going to wait until corporate arrived to let them know. Police 
spoke with manager Mrs. Pattel, who stated that she watched the video footage and the incident never occurred. Apparently Mrs. 
Pattel was going to give Christie limited time to vacate the premises. No further.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

9107 E Brainerd Rd20-106846 10/20/2020  11:05:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/21/2020 at 12:30 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 9107 E 
Brainerd Rd at JR Shipley's Tire.  Upon arrival police spoke with Glenn Shipley who stated someone had stolen 5 catalytic 
converters.  Police watched video footage.  It appears an unknown white male is the suspect.  At approx 23:05 hrs the suspect 
appears in view of the cameras and goes underneath each vehicle sawing off the converters.  The suspect is very careful to not 
show his face to the cameras.  2 pictures are included of the suspect.  No other suspect information is known at this time.  The 
business was added to the watch list for 2 months.  Nothing further.

1414 Carousel Rd20-106855 10/21/2020  12:37:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/21/2020 at 12:32 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1414 Carousel Rd. 

Ms. Calloway says that she purchased a Pandora charm bracelet on Ebay.  She says according to the tracking information, the 
package was delivered by USPS on 03 Oct. 2020.  She says that the package was mailed first class and the postal service 
confirmed delivery with her.   She says that an unknown party has stolen it out of her mailbox as she has not received it.

This report was taken via telephone.

 
 

9105 E Brainerd Rd20-106875 10/20/2020  11:05:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/21/2020 at 12:55 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 9105 E 
Brainerd Rd at Wholesale Auto Brokers.  Upon arrival police spoke with Antonio Schefano who stated someone had stolen a 
catalytic converter.  Police watched video footage.  It appears an unknown white male is the suspect.  At approx 23:05 hrs the 
suspect appears in view of the cameras and goes underneath the vehicle, located out in the parking lot, and saws off the 
converter.  The suspect is very careful to not show his face to the cameras.  2 pictures are included of the suspect.  No other 
suspect information is known at this time.  The business was added to the watch list for 2 months.  Nothing further.

716 Spears Ave20-106884 10/21/2020   1:40:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/21/2020 at 13:37 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 716 Spears Ave. 

Mr. Lewis says that he has somehow lost his .  He says that he had it in his golf bag, but now it is no longer there.  He 
says that it most likely fell out in transport or while on the golf course.  He says that he noticed that he had lost it on Wednesday 
14 Oct. 2020.

This report was taken via telephone.

6574 E Brainerd Rd20-106900 10/21/2020   2:13:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 14:05 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) reported a memo at 6574 E Brainerd Rd  Apt 0105 at the complainant's 
home. The complainant said that he recently purchased a new vehicle from a Hertz Car dealership in Hendersonville, Tn and they
mailed the new tag (plate) to him about 2 weeks ago. He said he confirmed with the dealership that it was put in the mail and 
delivered but it never showed up at his home.  He checked with his Apartment staff and they said they never received the 
package either, so it may have been lost in the mail. This report was taken by phone. Tag#    For Vehicle: 2017 Toyota 
Corolla



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 
 

418 Vine St20-106941 10/21/2020   4:11:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 16:20 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 418 Vine St. Upon arrival police spoke with 
complainant Madison Emory who believes she and her boyfriend may be being followed. Emory stated she has noticed a white 
car following her from several different locations across the city. Emory also believes the person following her may be coming to 
her apartment walking up and down the back staircase to her apartment. Emory was unable to give a description of the "white 
car". No further.

7013 Shallowford Rd20-106942 10/18/2020   3:00:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/21/2020 at 15:10 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 7013 Shallowford Rd. 

I spoke with Mr. Jowers by telephone.  He says that he stayed at the Quality Inn that Saturday night.  He says that Sunday 18 Oct
2020 at 0300 hours he had gone to the Waffle House at 7047 Amin Dr and ate.  He says he paid with his Bank of America VISA 
credit card.  He says that after he left, he realized that he no longer had in credit card.  He says that he returned and asked about 
it and the server became very disorderly so he left.  He says that he then called Bank of America and canceled the card.  

He says that afternoon, a female checked into the Quality Inn using his credit card.   He says that she charged a room for the 
night for $76.21.  He says that the Inn manager later called him and told him of this.  He says that the Inn is refunding his credit 
card the charge, thus making the Inn the victim.

Nothing further.

 
 

 

3550 Cummings Hwy20-106952 10/21/2020   4:53:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 16:55 hours, Officer Mark Livesay (79884) reported a memo at 3550 Cummings Hwy. While on patrol I found 
this vehicle sitting in the Walmart parking lot without a tag. The vehicle had it's windows rolled down with personal belongings 
inside. No further.

3810 Fagan St20-106953 10/21/2020   4:58:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 16:58 hours, Officer C. Hargraves (79876) and Officer C. Frerichs (86048) reported a field interview at 3810 
Fagan St. Police observed a 2002 white Chevy Trailblazer at this location with no tag (VIN#1GNDS13S322303190), it was 
registered to a Douglas Tucker of   TN. TN tag , expiration 01/2021.

Wilson Rd//E 52nd St20-106960 10/21/2020   5:22:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/21/2020 at 17:22 hours, I Officer Goulet (83684) reported a memo at Wilson Rd / E 52nd St. 
While sitting stationary on Wilson Rd observing traffic.  I observed a white Chevy cruiser or impala pass my location with a white 
male driver and a white female passenger. The male passenger had a red hat on. The vehicle had Florida Tags on it. I then tried 
to get behind the vehicle to run the tag. The vehicle took off in the on coming traffic lane. The vehicle was weaving in and out of 
traffic and fled into Georgia at a high speed than listed. I never pursued the vehicle due to possible injury accident. Once the 
vehicle was in Georgia, I observed the passenger throwing items on the window. At this time due to being in Georgia I turned 
back to jurisdiction. I had dispatch bolo the vehicle to Walker County. 
Nothing more at this time.

1376 Orbit Dr20-106976 10/21/2020   5:30:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/21/2020 at 17:50 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1376 Orbit Dr. Ms. Farrar 
stated she received a call from an Indian man that told her to go to the bank and check her account. She stated she went to the 
bank to check the balance of her account and it was empty. Someone had used her information to withdraw in excess of 5000 
dollars from her account. No suspect information was available ohter than the phone number 

3210 Social Cir20-106981 10/21/2020   6:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/21/2020 at 18:10 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a Vandalism at 3210 Social Cir. Upon arrival, police met 
with Ms. Harris. She showed police photos of a gold mercury SUV with a woman and her young daughter dumping scrap metal, 
golf clubs, and trash onto the property of St. Luke's church. The pictures were not clear enough to identify the suspect. Police will 
search for the vehicle in an attempt to identify the suspects. No further police action could be conducted.

407 Spears Ave20-106984 10/21/2020   6:10:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/21/2020 at approximately 18:15 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) responded to a Vandalism at 407 Spears Ave. Upon 
arrival, I was informed by a Julian Mire that he walked up on a white male cutting on the under carriage of his RV Coach Eco 
displaying TN tag . Julian states when he confront the suspect, the suspect immediately got into a white Chevrolet pickup
that had a black rear end and bed cover. The Chevrolet pickup was displaying GA tag  which comes back to a Toyota 
sedan. The male was wearing a blue in color shirt, with (23) in red on the rear of the shirt, wearing black pants, white shoes and 
the male was of thicker build. Julian was unable to provide a description of the suspects face. Julian has now provided pictures of 
the suspect, which will be added to this report. At this time, Julian believes the damage done to his vehicle to be approximately 
$1500. Julian's transmission was cut severely in an attempt to remove Julian's catalytic converter. Julian was given his complaint 
number and the suspect vehicle/driver was BOLO'd.

 

 



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 
 

7607 Bishop Dr20-107017 10/20/2020   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/21/2020 at 19:26 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft from vehicle at 7607 Bishop Dr. I spoke to Marion 
Haynes over the phone.

Mr. Haynes stated sometime during the night, someone broke into his F150 and stole his 9mm Taurus. Mr. Haynes does not have
any suspect info at this time. The pistol was entered into NCIC and NIC #G625145745   was generated. Mr. Haynes stated the 
magazine had 13 rounds in it.

2700 Curtis St20-107029 10/21/2020   8:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 20:15 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a suspicious vehicle at 2700 Curtis St. Upon arrival I 
observed a silver Toyota Camry displaying tag TN . After running the tag I found that the tag information returned to a 
silver Volkswagon Jetta. The VIN 4T1BF28893U327966 returned not on file. The vehicle was parked off of the roadway. Nothing 
further.

 
 

3824 Highland Ave20-107051 10/21/2020   9:40:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/21/2020 at 21:43 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 
3824 Highland Ave. Police was patrolling near the above area and spotted a vehicle parked in an abandoned carport. Police ran 
the tag and discovered the vehicle was stolen from Clayton GA. Police had the vehicle towed to property for safe keeping. No 
further.

615 Commercial Ln20-107057 10/21/2020   9:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/21/2020 at 22:16 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Theft from Building at 615 Commercial Ln. I spoke with Ms. 
Beckler, complainant, who stated someone had stolen her laundry from Fabric Care some time between 2100 hours and 2200 
hours, while she and her boyfriend were having drinks at La Altena Restaurant next door. Ms. Beckler stated the property owners 
would review the video of the theft if Ms. Beckler filed a police report. The approximate value of the stolen clothing is $500. No 
suspect information or evidence could be collected at this time. This will be an on going investigation.

3968 Arbor Place Ln20-107059 10/21/2020  10:35:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/21/2020 at 22:40 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) responded to a Vandalism at 3968 Arbor Place Ln. On scene, 
Police talked to the victim Mr. Bowman. Mr. Bowman stated he left his house around 2100hrs. He came home around 2200hrs 
and saw the front window on his house had been busted out. Mr. Bowman stated it could have possibly been his ex-girlfriend that
done it, but he said he wasn't for sure.  Police observed a broken broom handle below the busted window, which was believed to 
be used in this incident.  BWC was activated and recording during this encounter.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

2510 E 3rd St20-107073 10/21/2020  11:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2020 at 23:24 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Officer Madison (86051) responded to a wellness check at 
2510 E 3rd St. The complainant called worrying about a Ms. Darlene Ramsey. We knocked on the door and Ms. Ramsey greeted 
us. We asked her if she was fine and if she needed medical attention. She said she was fine and did not need medical treatment. 
Nothing further to report.

3824 Highland Ave20-107076 10/21/2020   9:41:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2020 at 21:43 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 3824 Highland Ave. Police had been patrolling near 
the above area and spotted a vehicle parked in an abandoned car part behind 312 W 40th St. Upon investigation police 
discovered the vehicle was stolen. The vehicle was unoccupied and locked. Police called for a tow and Shackleford was 
dispatched to the scene. After the tow arrived the tow unlocked the door to the vehicle and police could see shell casings 
underneath the driver seat. Police recovered three .40 caliber shell casings and 2 .9mm shell casings. The shell casings where 
bagged and taken to property. The vehicle was towed to the back lot of the Chattanooga Police Department. No further.

555 N Willow St20-107103 10/22/2020   1:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 01:15 hours, I, Officer Ziegler (83701),  got out with a disorder at 555 N Willow St. Mr. Dillard and Ms. Kelly both 
had too much to drink and did not want to be around each other. The solution to the problem was that he would stay outside for 
two hours maximum and go sleep in the other bedroom to cause no more problems. Both parties agreed and police left the scene
No further action was needed.

4809 Rogers Rd20-107104 10/22/2020   1:14:00AM 91Z Fire

On 10/22/2020 at 01:19 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) responded to a Fire at 4809 Rogers Rd. I arrived on the scene where I 
observed flames burning from the back of the house ($90,000). I made contact with the complainant, Mr. Joshua Ireland, who 
stated that he was in the kitchen while his friend, Mr. Devin Guy, was in the living room. Mr. Ireland heard a strange noise and 
was notified by his friend that his house was on fire. He went to investigate and found that his bedroom towards the rear of the 
house was billowing with black smoke. Mr. Ireland and Mr. Guy went outside where an additional friend, Ms. Taylor Statum, was 
located at which point they waited for police and fire to respond. Mr. Ireland has no idea how the fire could have started. He 
informed me that the home is a rental and he would need to contact his landlord in regards to damages. Investigator Waters (CFD
649) arrived on the scene and took over the investigation. No further police action was taken at this time.

4304 9th Ave20-107119 10/22/2020   3:50:00AM 91Z Fire

On 10/22/2020 at 03:55 hours, Officer CREIGHTON, TREVOR (73490) responded to a Fire at 4304 9th Avenue.

Once on scene police notified incoming CFD units that the house was no longer occupied by anyone and all residents were 
outside upon police arrival. At this time CFD units arrived on scene and determined the fire was mostly out and appeared it had 
started at the electrical box of the house. At this time CFD put out any remaining fire hazards at the home.

Nothing further to report.

5310 Brainerd Rd20-107130 10/22/2020   5:12:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On the 22nd of October 2020 at 5:15, Officer Lynch responded to a suspicious activity call at the Fabric Care Laundry located at 
5310 Brainerd Rd.
Police were informed that there is a male party on the scene that isn't supposed to be there. Upon arrival, Police found Mr. David 
Houser just hanging around loitering. Police Mr. Houser that he isn't welcome on the property and that he needed to leave. Police 
also informed him that he needs to stay off the property or he could be arrested for trespassing. Mr. Houser gathered his 
belonging and left the area. No further.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 
 

 
 
 

1821 Gunbarrel Rd20-107143 10/21/2020   7:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2020 at 07:03 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 1821  Gunbarrel Rd. 

I spoke with Michael Morgan of Discount Tires.  He says upon arriving at work this morning, he found a bullet hole in one of the 
plate glass windows on the front of the store.  He says that it happened sometime between 1900 hours last night and 0700 hours 
this morning.

 Report was taken by telephone.

1971 Cummings Hwy20-107148 10/22/2020   7:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 07:40 hours, Officer Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. (0060836) reported a memo at 1971  Cummings Hwy. 

On 10/22/2020 at 0730 hours Mr. Donald Leonard was driving his silver 2003 Toyota Tacoma with VIN# 5TEWN72N23Z212836 ( 
State Farm 2989828D0542F) south at 1971  Cummings Highway when the drivers side mirror made contact with Ms. Lauren 
Tempelton silver 2020 Toyota Sequoia bearing TN tag  and VIN# 5TDKY5G10LS074162 ( Selective Insurance 
#F5224113 ) passenger side mirror. Both parties stopped at 3700 Saint Elmo Ave. The parties did not find any visible damages to 
their mirrors. There were no injuries reported. Neither party wanted a crash report due to there being no damages. No other police
action was needed.

5510 O Leary St20-107157 10/19/2020  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/22/2020 at 07:53 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5510 O Leary St. The 
victim said she has been letting her daughter drive her truck to work and it stays at her daughter's house. She said she last saw 
the tag (plate) still on the truck possibly last Monday but she's not sure. She said she discovered that the tag was gone last night 
at about 11:55 pm while she was at a gas station on Rossville Blvd when a person flagged her down and told her about it. She 
said she has no idea when or where the tag was stolen. This report was taken by phone.   Tag#   For Vehicle: 2004 
Chevy Tahoe   The tag was entered into NCIC under Nic# P237333734.

2128 Gunbarrel Rd20-107170 10/21/2020   6:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2020 at 08:40 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Vandalism at Regions Bank located 2128 Gunbarrel Rd. I 
spoke to Makayla Fletcher who stated she came to work and found that someone had damaged a window to the business.
After looking at the window a marble was located in the mulch of the flower bed and it matched up to the hole that was in the 
damaged window.

Ms. Fletcher stated she needed to file a report per her supervisor since this is the second incident in the past couple weeks. 

No suspect information is available.

5141 Turkeyfoot Trl20-107171 10/22/2020   8:33:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 10/22/2020 at 08:29 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 5141  
Turkeyfoot Trl. 

Ms. Armour says that she went to EPB to get internet cable service for her residence.  She says that EPB told her that she owed 
for service at an address on Fisk Ave.  She says that she did not get the details of the charges.  She says it was around $300.00  
She says that it was 10 or 12 years ago and that she never lived on Fisk Ave.  She says that is all she knows about this.

Nothing further.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

3215 Rossville Blvd20-107181 10/22/2020   8:00:00AM 23E Theft from Coin Machine/Device

On 10/22/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to a Theft from Coin Machine/Device at 3215 Rossville Blvd 
(Fabric Care Laundry). Upon arrival police spoke to the manager, Daniel Schiavon, who showed police video of a snack vending 
machine being forced open and the money box stolen containing approx. $100. The suspect is a bald black male in his 40-50s. 
The owner of the machine, Lynn Pardee, arrived on scene to evaluate the loss.

2245 Hickory Valley Rd20-107184 10/22/2020   9:37:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/22/2020 at 09:45 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to a Shoplifting at 2245 Hickory Valley Rd. Employee stated he 
observed a male grab two Club Tails (3.89) and hide them under his sweatshirt. Employee stated he followed the suspect outside 
and the suspect said to leave him alone because he was homeless.  Employee then called police.  Employee stated the suspect 
was a white male wearing black joggers, black vest with white long sleeve and a black cap.  
I was unable to locate the suspect.

509 E Main St20-107187 10/21/2020  10:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2020 at 09:41  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 509 E Main St at Apt 2.  The victim said that 
she owns the building there and it contains various businesses / apartments, but she also lives there. She said she last saw the 
front of her apartment at about 10 pm last night. This morning around 9:30 am, she discovered that there was hole in a one of the 
large windows in the front and she said it looks like a bullet hole but she couldn't find the bullet anywhere. No estimate has yet 
been done. This report was taken by phone.

260 Velma St20-107192 10/21/2020   9:52:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/26/2020 at 10:43 hours, Officer T Cooper (43380) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 260 
Velma St. 

Upon checking this case it was found the vehicle had been removed from NCIC without any recovery report. Further investigation
into the matter it was found the vehicle had been moved to the parking garage by his friend and the victim at the time of theft 
report was unaware of this. I contacted the victim and confirmed the information, the case will be unfounded as a theft.

3115 5th Ave20-107231 10/22/2020  11:32:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/22/2020 at 11:29 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3115 5th Ave. 

Ms. Coffey says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke into her 2018 Nissan Altima.  She says that she found no
damage and may have possibly left it unlocked.  She says that everything in the vehicle was gone through.  She says that the only
things taken were her daughter's sunglasses and sanitary napkins.  She says that there were several items of value that were 
moved around but not taken.

This report was taken by telephone.

490 Greenway View Dr20-107240 10/22/2020  12:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/22/2020 at 12:10 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at Walmart, located at 490 Greenway View Dr.  I 
was flagged down by Ms. Tillman in loss prevention who informed me a male, later identified as Robert Robinson, was observed 
selecting and walking out of the store without paying for the merchandise.  The amount of merchandise was minuscule and 
Walmart did not want to make a report for the theft.

1129 Ely Rd20-107243 10/22/2020  12:25:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1129 Ely Rd.. Upon arrival I 
spoke to Mattie Gravitt regarding her 2008 Chrysler PT Cruiser. Gravitt works at the laundry mat and was at work. Gravitt said she
had just come back from eating her lunch and had set her keys down on one of the tables. The two suspects were in the business
at that time. The suspects took Gravitt's keys off the table and then the suspects walked out. The B/M suspect appears to give the
keys to the female and then walks towards Delashmitt Rd.. The female walks back to the car, gets in and flees the scene. The 
female heads down Delashmitt Rd.. Vehicle was entered into NCIC using NIC#V092371955.

4011 Brainerd Rd20-107247 10/21/2020  10:18:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 10/22/2020 at 13:10 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 4011  Brainerd Rd. Upon 
arrival I talked to Ms. Flanagan. She stated that she was at the coin and laundry 10/21/2020 around 1500 to 1630. She stated that 
during her time there she dropped her black visa card. She stated that it was used at the ATM in the coin and laundry around 
22:19 for 5 dollars. She also stated that it was used at the Speedway Gas station across the street for 75 dollars and was declined
there. She stated that she had her card deactivated and is getting a new one sent to her. Upon further investigation and going  
through video footage, we were unable to identify the suspect at this time.

5106 Hixson Pike20-107250 10/22/2020  12:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/22/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) got out with a panhandler at 5106 Hixson Pike / 2100 Northpoint Blvd. 
The party, William Stuart, was holding a sign begging for money at the corner. I gave Mr. Stuart a warning and he left the area. 
Nothing further.

1905 Hixson Pike20-107257 10/22/2020  12:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/22/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) got out with a panhandler at 5106 Hixson Pike / 2100 Northpoint Blvd. 
The party, Lesley Wilkey, was holding a sign begging for money at the corner. I gave Mr. Stuart a warning and he left the area. 
Nothing further.

5505 Brainerd Rd20-107268 10/22/2020   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5505 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Monika 
Patel who informed me an ex-employee, Georgina Cazares, was on the scene after recently being terminated from her position.  
According to Ms. Patel, Ms. Cazares is aware she is not supposed to be on the property any longer.  Ms. Cazares was not on 
scene upon my arrival and I informed Ms. Patel if Ms. Cazares came back to simply call police and an officer could ban her 
officially.

 
 

 

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd20-107282 10/22/2020   2:25:00PM 23C Shoplifting



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 13:29 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Shoplifting at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. 

Dallas Wright, store manager for Rack Room Shoes, stated that twice a black male came into the store and stole Timberland 
boots that retail for $139.99 each. 

 He says the first incident was on 15 Oct. 2020 at or about 1430 hours.  He says that a black male wearing a white shirt and red 
sweats came into the store went to a corner of the men's department , then walked out setting off the alarm.  Mr. Wright says it 
was determined that he stole a pair of Timberland boots.

Mr. Wright says that on 17 Oct. 2020, at or about 1530 hours, the same black male entered the store and again walked out with 
another pair of Timberland boots setting off the alarm..  Mr. Wright says that the home office has video of the suspect and will be 
emailing the video to me.

Report taken by telephone.

 

 
 

1010 N Moore Rd20-107291 10/22/2020   2:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2020 at 15:01  hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) responded to a Vandalism at 1010 N Moore Rd. On this day 
police spoke with Mr. Christopher Drake.  Mr. Drake owns a 2012 Merc black in color with Tn tag#   Mr. Drake flagged 
down police after he noticed someone hit his vehicle while it was parked.  Mr. Drake said he walke to his vehicle around 1440hrs.  
Mr. Drake notice damage to his rear passenger side finder.  White paint was left on the vehicle. Mr. Drake did not know who was 
parked beside him.  The driver of the white vehicle had left the scene before police arrived.  There was no other damage to the 
vehicle.  At this time there is no suspect information.

2001 Garfield St20-107292 10/22/2020   3:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 15:03 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 2001  Garfield St. Upon arrival, I spoke with Travon 
Graves. Mr. Graves reported he allowed his friend, Jessica Steel to use one of his cars for a couple of days. Mr. Graves stated he
asked for his car back and Ms. Steel refused to give him the keys. While on scene, Ms. Steel gave Mr. Graves the car keys. Mr. 
Graves left with his vehicle without incident.

4510 Rossville Blvd20-107299 10/22/2020   3:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 15:26 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a disorder at 4510 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival, I 
observed a black female yelling and calling the cashier a racist. I identified said female as Johniya Scroggins. Ms. Scroggins was 
visibly upset, however, refused to speak with police. I spoke with the caller, Shahbudin Sadikali, who informed police he wanted 
Ms. Scroggins trespassed. Due to Ms. Scroggins having already left the scene, police relocated to her residence and informed 
her father, Johnny Scroggins, that she was trespassed from the store. Mr. Scroggins informed me he would inform his daughter. 
Nothing further.

427 E 5th St20-107308 10/22/2020   3:22:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 14:47 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 427 E 5th 
St. 

I spoke with Beth Soloff via telephone and email.  She stated the following in her words:

Listed below are the events that took place that resulted in Crown Properties Ltd.-Summerville wiring money per instructions from 
a contractor, William D. Patty Construction by e-mail that had been fraudulently intercepted and the wiring instructions added by 
the hacker, and $10,300 was not received by William D. Patty Construction company. The funds went into another account that 
was representing they were William D. Patty Construction Company.

Soloff Properties Inc. is the property manager for Crown Properties Ltd.-Summerville. A shopping center containing 51,250 sf in 
Summerville, GA.

We recently hired William D. Patty Construction Co. in Summerville, GA to stripe the parking lot, install signs and clear a large 
ditch of trees and debris that goes all the way around the center for a total price of $10,300.00. (Invoice and work orders attached)

Mr. Patty’s crews finished the work in September and billed us the total amount of $10,300.00 on 9/29/2020 , Invoice #7117. The 
proposal and invoice were sent by e-mail, and most of our correspondence with the work was by e-mail.( I have attached such 
correspondence and denoted by highlighting in yellow the language that the hackers added when they intercepted the e-mails 
and before the e-mails were delivered)

Upon receipt of the invoice by e-mailed from William D. Patty construction, I asked Patty  to send me a W-9, and also a release of
lien for the full amount of payment of $10,300.00. I told him when I received these I would send the money.

About a week later, I received an e-mail from the same Patty e-mail  address we had always used stating that Patty’s  bank 
account was under an audit and they could not deposit checks at this time would I please send the money as a wire transfer.

I then received another e-mail with the executed W-9, and executed  release of lien, and the Bank information as to where the 
money should be wired. I wired the money through 1st Horizon Bank, and they confirmed the wire went out.

I sent Patty an e-mail asking if they received the wire transfer, and they said they had received an e-mail from me stating  that no 
wire transfer was sent I had misinformed them. (I did not send this e-mail).

When I received my bank statement yesterday, I made a copy and sent to Patty to verify the wire transfer had been made and 
confirm they owed me $25.00 for the wire transfer fee. And asked them to confirm with their bank that the wire had been received.

They again stated they didn't’t have the money by wire. I contacted my bank and she sent me the wiring information and Patty 
verified that that is NOT their bank account that I wired the money to.

Upon further investigation by Patty, they have discovered that their e-mail has been hacked, and e-mails they were sending were 
changed before they were delivered to me, and they have received e-mails from me that I did NOT send. They have also verified 
with Chase that the hackers have set up a bank account  and still have the money that I wired from Crown Properties 
Ltd.-Summerville in the amount of $10,300.00 That is where my money went.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

This is clearly a case of hacking into our e-mail correspondence with fraud as they changed information in e-mails without our 
knowledge or consent of where money was to be sent and received. The Hackers were representing that they were William D. 
Patty Construction.

Chase Bank has informed William D. Patty Construction Co. that the account where Crown Properties Ltd. Summerville sent the 
money was listed as:

DML BLDG REPAIRS LLC

988 Buckhorn BND,

Locust Grove, GA  30248

Dumel Mauvais

1400 Market St20-107311 10/22/2020   3:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 16:00 hours, Officer Oliver (912) responded to a found property at 1400 Market St. Upon arrival, officers spoke 
with the complainant, a Ms. Kelly Skinner (manager at Chattanooga Choo Choo). Ms. Skinner explained that a Mr. Brian Sissons 
was a guest at her hotel and accidentally left his firearm in his room. Ms. Skinner stated she wanted to make sure it was okay if 
Mr. Sisson's friend picked up the firearm. Officers ran the gun through NCIC and it came back clear. Officers told Ms. Skinner she
could let Mr. Sisson's friend pick it up for him if she wished. No further.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

5529 Brainerd Rd20-107317 10/22/2020   4:13:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2020 at 15:21  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 5529 Brainerd Rd. 

I spoke with Barbara Turner Schpeale by telephone.  She says that when she arrived at work this morning, she found one of the 
bank's windows have been cracked.  She says that she found a green glass marble in the mulch below the window which is most 
likely what was used to damage the window.

This report was taken by telephone.

3309 Taylor St20-107319 10/22/2020   4:13:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 16:17 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 3309 Taylor St. Ms. Nelson called police stating 
that Ms. Watkins showed up at her house and was demanding that she pay her gas money. Ms. Watkins left before police arrived 
on scene. Ms. Nelson just wanted to document that Ms. Watkins came to her house in case she causes problems in the future.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-107325 10/20/2020   9:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2020 at 16:30 hours, Officer J. Cuba (79521) reported a memo at the Wal-Mart located at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon 
arrival, police made contact with the business employees, Mr. Umar Sheikh. Mr. Sheikh stated that on 10/20/2020, he had to fire 
another employee of the business, Ms. Venezia Wiley, at around 0915hrs. At around 0945hrs, Ms. Wiley came back inside the 
business, but this time she came in with her boyfriend and they were looking for Mr. Sheikh. Mr. Sheikh stated that the boyfriend 
started causing a disorder inside the business, asking who it was that had fired his girlfriend. Mr. Sheikh and the boyfriend had a 
verbal confrontation where the boyfriend stated that he was going to come back and beat up Mr. Sheikh. Mr. Sheikh then stated 
that Ms. Wiley also stated that she was going to come back and beat up another employee, Ms. Caitlin Bowling. Mr. Sheikh stated
that during this whole time, Ms. Wiley's boyfriend had his hand in his pocket and Mr. Sheikh was afraid that he was going to pull 
out a gun or a weapon of some kind. Mr. Sheikh wishes to have both parties trespassed from the property. Since neither of the 
suspects was on scene at the time, police were not able to make contact with them and trespass them from the property. No 
further.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 

 

2525 De Sales Ave20-107424 10/22/2020   9:17:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/23/2020 at 16:12 hours, Officer Lyle (79877) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2525 De 
Sales Ave. Mr. Carlton called back in to add his firearm serial number to the report. The firearm that was stolen was a Springfield 
XD 45 compact with serial #GM423858. The firearm was listed into NCIC under #G715134127.

 

 

 

 

 

 

2609 E 46th St20-107447 10/22/2020  10:13:00PM 90J Trespass of Real Property



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/23/2020 at 00:25 hours, Officer W. Harbin (79527) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Trespass of Real Property at 
2609 E 46th St. Mr. Young's knife and lighter were turned in to CPD Propety for safe keeping. Nothing further at this time.

334 Market St20-107472 10/23/2020  12:03:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/23/2020 at approximately 00:09 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a memo at 334 Market St. 

Upon arrival I made contact with Ms. Mahala Kirkpatrick, Hair of the Dog manager at above address. Ms. Kirkpatrick stated prior 
to officer arrival a black male was outside her business threating to kill "kids" as they walked past him. Ms. Kirkpatrick stated the 
unknown individual appeared intoxicated. 

Ms. Kirkpatrick stated she did not want to press any charges. I was unable to make contact with any other potential victims. 

I attempted to locate the unknown individual however was unable to observe any individuals matching suspect description. 

No further at this time.

1300 Sharon Cir20-107480 10/23/2020  12:33:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2020 at 00:33 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, was on routine patrol in the area of Mt Vernon Ave and Mississippi Ave. This 
area has had many recent theft from vehicles and attempted theft from vehicles. I saw a male walking away from Mt Vernon Ave 
on Mississippi. I could see that he was carrying a backpack. At that time of night, school is not in session, the male was far too old
to be in school as well, and he did not appear to be homeless. I believed he was carrying the back pack to possibly store any 
stolen items. I made contact with Joshua Ownby. Mr. Ownby did not have any active warrants, and he stated that he was going 
from his friend's house on Mississippi Ave to another friend's house on Gann Store Rd. Mr. Ownby gave me consent to search his
backpack, and nothing of an illegal nature was found.  Mr. Ownby was let go at that time. Nothing further.

408 S Germantown Rd20-107485 10/23/2020  12:59:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2020 at 01:10 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for suspicious activity at 408 S Germantown Rd. I was 
informed by dispatch that the complainant, Ms. Julia Shields, heard a suspicious party on her front porch drinking from her 
watering hose and making cat noises. I arrived on scene and made contact with Ms. Shields who stated that she did not see the 
party but only heard him and believes is a black male. She said that the same person has been coming over to her house for the 
past month and jiggling the handle to her front door at exactly 0600 hours. I told Ms. Shields to call back if she needed police to 
respond back to her address. I also told her to attempt to get a description of the party if she felt safe to do so. I checked the area 
and did not locate the suspicious party. No further police action was taken at this time.

On 10/27/2020 at 03:38 hours, Officer K Hughes (0062192) reported a memo at 408 S Germantown Rd. She added a description: 
MALE/ UNKNOWN ETHNICITY/ UNKNOWN COLOR OF FLUFFY HAIR/ BEARD/SHORTS/WHITE T-SHIRT. No further.

W Martin Luther King Blvd//Boyn20-107486 10/23/2020  12:57:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 00:57 hours, Officer D. Johnston (83688) reported a memo at W Martin Luther King Blvd/ Boynton Dr. While on 
patrol, I observed a black Kia Soul, with no tinted windows, gray (stock) wheels, traveling on W MLK Blvd. This vehicle matches 
the description of a suspect vehicle to which has been involved in several vandalism incidents throughout Downtown. While 
making a right turn (southbound) onto Riverfront Pkwy, I observed Mr. Fred Clark fail to stop before to the stop line and also make
an improper left turn onto W MLK Blvd. Mr. Clark was very cooperative. I do not have reason to believe that Mr. Clark is involved 
in any of the Downtown vandalisms. Mr. Clark was given verbal warnings. No further.

3812 Fagan St20-107487 10/22/2020  11:22:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 23:22 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) reported a memo at 3812 Fagan St.  Police spoke with Willie Edwards 
who was parked in front of a city of Chattanooga No Trespassing sign waiting for his vehicle to be repaired. Mr. Edwards has no 
current valid warrants. Mr. Edwards stated during the investigation that he was waiting on the "dopers"  that work back there to 
come out. When asked about the identity of the "dopers" Mr. Edwards refused to give and information. Nothing further

624 Chestnut St20-107496 10/23/2020   1:25:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 01:25 hours, Police assisted another officer with a traffic stop at Chestnut and west 7Th St. On this stop Police 
made contact with the passenger, Pedro Garcia. Mr. Garcia gave police his information. Police ran Mr. Garcia's information 
through info channel. Mr Garcia had no warrants. Police had a conversation with Mr. Garcia before his ride came to pick him up. 
No further incident to report.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd20-107499 10/23/2020   1:59:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/23/2020 at 02:10 hours, Officer Michael Sharp (66993) and PO Madison (86051) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle 
theft at the Microtel at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. We greeted a white female who identified herself as Stacy Eller. She told us that her 
vehicle had been stolen and presented us with her title to the vehicle (2004 Gray Ford Escape . She told us that she had 
locked two sets of keys inside the vehicle and that she kept a third for herself on her person, but she thought that she may have 
dropped it and someone else picked it up to steal her car. She also told us that she had 2 computers (total value $300), 3 tablets 
(total value $300) and 1 iPad (value $400) in the car. She told us that she had a pistol-style BB gun inside the vehicle as well just 
in case officers got out with a suspect. As we were talking to Ms. Eller, the management approached us and showed us security 
camera footage of the area in which her car was parked. When we reviewed the footage, we saw a white female exiting the hotel 
at 0159 hours--on the side in which the car was parked--walking to the vehicle, opening the door, and turning on the car and 
driving it away. The suspect was wearing a light-colored toboggan, light colored sweater, and printed leggings. We gave the victim
a complaint card and entered the vehicle into NCIC (NIC#V892404087). No further suspect information at this time. Nothing 
further to report.

On 10/23/2020 at 15:38 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 7014 
Mccutcheon Rd. 

Ms. Eller called in to say that the general manager of the motel has identified the suspect.  She says that the suspect is still 
checked in to room .

Called Det. McClard,  passed this information on to him.

Nothing further

5000 New Country Dr20-107539 10/22/2020   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/23/2020 at 07:25 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5000 New Country Dr.. Upon 
arrival I spoke to Richard Barnett at the La Quinta Inn. Barnett is in town work and is staying at this location. Barnett said that 
sometime on the evening of 10/22 his vehicle was broken into and stereo equipment and his wallet was stolen from his vehicle. 
Barnett said his credit card was used at a Raceway for $5.05. The hotel has cameras but where unable to access them at this 
time. As of right now, there is no suspect information.

7013 Shallowford Rd20-107542 10/23/2020  11:48:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/23/2020 at 07:45 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific/ Vandalism  at 7013 Shallowford 
Rd. Upon arrival spoke to Lucas Fantroy, a truck driver for Vistar. Lucas stated that sometime during the night, while he was 
sleeping at the Quality Inn hotel someone came and damaged his Glad Hand on his tractor trailer, and also funneled out at least 
75 gallons on diesel.  There were no cameras and no suspect information.



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/23/2020 at 07:45 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific/ Vandalism  at 7013 Shallowford 
Rd. Upon arrival spoke to Lucas Fantroy, a truck driver for Vistar. Lucas stated that sometime during the night, while he was 
sleeping at the Quality Inn hotel someone came and damaged his Glad Hand on his tractor trailer, and also funneled out at least 
75 gallons on diesel.  There were no cameras and no suspect information.

210 N Highland Park Ave20-107569 10/23/2020   9:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 09:50 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 210 N Highland Park Ave. Anonymous caller 
reported a vehicle was on their lot with a person laying in the back seat. Upon arrival, I located the vehicle and spoke with the 
person that was asleep inside. Anthony Lockett, stated he was tried from work/driving and parked on the lot to sleep. Mr. Lockett 
left without incident.

1246 Grove Street Ct20-107577 10/23/2020  10:23:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/23/2020 at 10:06 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1246 Grove Street Ct.

 I spoke with Frankie Burse via telephone.  She says that on 15 Oct. 2020, UPS delivered a package to her front door.  She says 
that the package contained a seat suit she had ordered.  She says that she never received the package. She says that she 
contacted UPS and they confirmed delivery to her font door.

She says that an unknown party has stolen the package.

5503 Brainerd Rd20-107583 10/23/2020  10:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 10:40 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 5503 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, we talked to Ms. 
Stamps. She stated that Mr. Patton was not allowed to be on the property. We went to Mr. Patton's room, where Mr. Patton had 
locked himself in and refused to answer the door. Mr. Richards stated that he went to get groceries and let Mr. Patton watch his 
dog and was unable to get in his room. We got the room key and was able to make an entry. We explained to Mr. Patton that he 
was no longer allowed on the premises and Management did not want him there ever again.

6241 Perimeter Dr20-107585 10/23/2020  10:31:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/23/2020 at 10:26 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Shoplifting at 6241  Perimeter Dr. 

I spoke with Anna Carpenter by telephone.  Shes says that on 19 Act. 2020, a white male wearing a flat bill hat white in color 
backwards with sunglasses on the bill a red tee shirt and arms covered in tattoos came in the store and left with a bb pistol.

 

 
 

 
 

 

7020 E Brainerd Rd20-107642 10/19/2020  12:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/23/2020 at 13:29 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7020 E Brainerd Rd at a 
Gas Station (Circle K). The victim said that she was there this past Monday around 12:30 pm and she was out pumping gas in her
car. While pumping, she said a sign blew down and hit her car causing a scratch from top and to bottom on the driver side door. 
She then went back in the station and spoke to the employee on duty named April. She said April told her that she knew the sign 
was broken before it blew down. April then gave her the contact info for the Corporate Office to file a case report.  She then 
contacted Corporate and a manager named Erica Cal (423-892-2910) called her back and stated that "they're not going to do 
anything to help her and she should have called police".  She said she has photos of the damage as well and no estimate has 
been done yet .  Vehicle Info: 2006 Toyota Solara, red  Ga

2004 E 33rd St20-107653 10/23/2020   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2020 at 14:02 hours, Officer Thomas (78350) reported a memo at 2004 E 33rd St. 

Police responded to a disorder prevention with Mr. Randall Oveton who stated he loaned his vehicle to a friend and the vehicle 
was never returned. Mr. Overton located the vehicle at the above address. The tag came back registered to him as the vehicle 
registration was inside the vehicle in the glove box. Mr. Overton stated that a Jerome was the person in possession of the vehicle 
and had the key fob but he was not home at the time of the retrieval. Due to the vehicle being Mr. Overton and the vehicle was 
registered to him, he called for a tow truck through Yates towing as he had the vehicle towed to the dealership in Ringgold Ga. 
Mr. Overton stated that the rear seats were taken out of the vehicle. He did not wish to press charges as he just wanted his 
vehicle back. Nothing further.

 
 

 

7511 Shallowford Rd20-107705 10/23/2020   3:45:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/23/2020 at 15:54 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 7511  Shallowford Rd. 

I spoke with Ms. Bradshaw by telephone.  She says that about 1530 to 1545, an unknown party keyed the right side of her 2016 
Hyundai Santa Fe. She says that she did not see this happen, but, says she has strong suspicions as to who did it.

409 Moccasin Bend Rd20-107724 10/23/2020   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/23/2020 at 16:46 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 409 Moccasin Bend Rd. 

I spoke with Mr. Howard by telephone.  He says that while hiking this afternoon, an unknown party broke out the right side rear 
door window of his 2012 Ford Escape. TN tag , and stole his backpack and its contents.   He says he does not know the 
cost to replace the window at this time.

Nothing Further

 

 
 

 

 

  
 

2300 Daisy St20-107813 10/23/2020   9:33:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/23/2020 at 21:33 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga 
at 2300 Daisy St. While patrolling the area I observed a silver Subaru Forrester parked at this location off of the roadway. After 
running the vehicle information I found the vehicle to be stolen out of Georgia. The vehicle was unoccupied and locked with no 
keys located. No suspect information. The vehicle was removed from NCIC. Nothing further to report at this time.

1424 Adams St20-107816 10/23/2020  10:01:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 22:04 hours, Officer Oliver (912) reported a memo at 1424 Adams St. Officers were dispatched to a suspicious 
party digging through a dumpster. Upon arrival, officers found a Mr. Micah Linginfelter behind the above address. Mr. Linginfelter 
stated he was looking in the dumpster to see if he could find anything interesting. Officers explained to Mr. Linginfelter that he was
not allowed to be on someone else's private property dumpster diving and that he needed to leave the premises. Mr. Linginfelter 
agreed and proceeded to pack up his things. No further.

2800 Market St20-107825 10/23/2020  10:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2020 at 22:21  hours, Officer Padlo (79534) reported a memo at 2800 Market St. Police observed a vehicle that was 
stolen driving around the villages of Alton Park. The vehicle was a Subaru Outback that police have been on the lookout for. 
Police attempted to stop the vehicle at 2800 Market St. Vehicle fled emergency equipment. Unknown on driver. It was last seen 
going east bound on I-24 from Market St.

 



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 
 

 

 

1634 Rossville Ave20-107859 10/24/2020  12:53:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/24/2020 at 00:25 hours, Officer D. Johnston (83688) reported a memo at 1634 Rossville Ave. Upon arrival, I was able to 
determine that an employee of the business at this location and Mr. Bradley Swims had a verbal altercation about wearing a 
mask. Mr. Swims agreed to leave the area. I transported Mr. Swims and his wife to The Moxy without incident. No further.

2101 Foust St20-107875 10/23/2020   3:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 02:22 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
2101  Foust St. Police were dispatched to 4527 Hancock Rd were the vehicle was located by OnStar. On scene, Police found the 
vehicle unoccupied and the owner was contacted to pick up the vehicle. The owner responded to scene and took possession of 
the vehicle. The car was taken out of NCIC on this date.  BWC was activated and recording during this encounter

  
 

 

 

4374 Guild Trl20-107898 10/24/2020   2:11:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/24/2020 at approximately 02:15 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) suspicious activity at 4374 Guild Trl. 

Upon arrival I made contact with Complainant who wished to remain anonymous. RP stated who individuals were observed on 
their front porch taking decorations. RP showed me Footage from their Ring Door bell camera. 

I observe two petite white females wearing masks, large t-shirts, and no pants taking bending over on the RPs front porch. I then 
observed both individuals suddenly run away front the porch.

RP stated when the individuals were seen on the porch they shouted at the individuals who then fled. 

RP did not wish to state what all was stolen however did request the area to be patrolled to prevent further incident. 

No further at this time.

3706 Dorris St20-107917 10/24/2020   3:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/24/2020 at 03:38 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) was dispatched to a disorder at 3706 Dorris St. Upon arrival police spoke 
with the complainant Barbara Miller who was highly intoxicated, she stated that herself and Amanda Scott were involved in a 
verbal disagreement. Ms. Miller just wanted Ms. Scott to leave her property. Police spoke to Ms. Scott who agreed to go home for
the night. Nothing further.

1020 W 37th St20-107919 10/23/2020   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2020 at 15:48 hours, I Officer Goulet #385 reported a memo at 1020 W 37th St. Upon arrival, I spoke to Ms. Vern Jones. 
I was shown where the extension cord was plugged in. The Extension cord was removed by the property manager.
Nothing more at this time.

3100 Rossville Blvd20-107950 10/23/2020   5:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 08:10 hours, Officer Thomas (78350) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3100 Rossville Blvd. Police 
spoke with Andy Sontay who stated he was at Temple Baptist the night before for an event and noticed the following morning that 
his Chrome book and Iphone 6s was stolen out of the vehicle. The laptop cost $600+/- and an Iphone 6s $200 +/-. He stated that 
one of the doors to their vehicle does not lock. No suspect information at this time. Mr. Sontay stated he will call back in with the 
serial number for the laptop but does not have one for the iphone. nothing further.

On 10/26/2020 at 13:06 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3100 
Rossville Blvd. The victim wanted to add the Serial/8SSA10E75844C1SG8AJG7EA to his Chromebook laptop. This was taken by 
phone.

2340 Center St20-107961 10/23/2020   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 10:35 hours, Officer Michael S Smith (60674) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
2340 Center St.  Mr. Reinke called back to provide the serial number of FXN040331.  I had the firearm entered into NCIC under 
NIC # G995167936.  Nothing further to report at this time.

On 10/25/2020 at 15:05 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
2340 Center St. The serial number to the stolen gun was corrected to FX1U040331. NCIC was notified, and the NIC number 
stayed the same.

 

117 Rolling Hills Dr20-107981 10/24/2020   9:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/24/2020 at 09:19 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 117 Rolling Hills Dr. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone with victim
Mr. Ira B. James. Mr. James informed me that overnight that someone entered his unlocked vehicle and stolen items. The items 
that were stolen includes: two brown Mizuno baseball gloves, two Ghost baseball bats one white and one gray, a white face 
mask, a white helmet, batting gloves, sunglasses, and a baseball bag. No suspect information is known at the moment, and no 
damage was done to the vehicle.

6000 Shallowford Rd20-107986 10/24/2020   9:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2020 at 09:50 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) reported a memo at 6000 Shallowford Rd. 

While patrolling the area, I have noticed a red in color, Ford Escape, that has been parked on the side of the roadway for over a 
week. I checked to see if the vehicle was possibly stolen. There was not a registration tag on the vehicle. I obtained the VIN on 
the vehicle. The vehicle shows that it had a tag of (TN) . The driver side front window has been down. There were no 
items inside of the vehicle. The position of the vehicle possesses a traffic hazard. The vehicle appeared to be abandoned. For 
these reasons I arranged to have the vehicle towed away. Les' Wrecker towed the vehicle away.

218 E Main St20-107987 10/24/2020   9:22:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 10/24/2020 at 09:40 hours, Officer Rebekah Schwartz (75374) reported a memo at 218 E Main St. Police responded to this 
location on reports of found property. An anonymous citizen turned in 12 9mm rounds and a Buick key that they had found 
nearby. The items will be taken to property. No further.

1905 Northpoint Blvd20-107997 10/24/2020  10:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/22/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) got out with a panhandler at 1905 Northpoint Blvd. The party, Charles 
Cabrera, was holding a sign begging for money at the corner. I gave Mr. Cabrera a warning and he left the area. Nothing further.

1330 E 3rd St20-108021 10/24/2020  12:18:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/24/2020 at 12:18 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) responded to a Shoplifting at 1330 E 3rd St. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
store manager, Kyle Harvey. Mr. Harvey reported a b/f took 4 24 packs of Budlight without paying for them. Mr. Harvey stated the 
suspect flagged down a vehicle, TN tag  that was occupied by a b/m, got inside and they drove off.  No further 
information is available at this time.

1309 Bradt St20-108023 10/24/2020  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 12:23 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1309 Bradt St. I Officer 
W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Ms. Theresa Stanford who informed me that her unlocked vehicle was unlawfully entered and items 
were stolen. Ms. Stanford detailed that as she was loading her vehicle with clothes to go do laundry at a location near her home; 
someone entered her vehicle and stole her wallet. In Ms. Stanford wallet which was black and white was her license, regions 
bank card, Sams Club card, and insurance cards for herself and her two kids. Ms. Stanford has canceled her card, and has had 
no monetary via card. No suspect info is known.

1905 Northpoint Blvd20-108035 10/24/2020  12:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/22/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer Nye, Becca (84857) got out with a panhandler at 1905 Northpoint Blvd. The party, Edward 
Gentry, was holding a sign begging for money at the corner. I gave Mr. Gentry a warning and he left the area. Nothing further.

5526 Dubsy Ln20-108051 10/24/2020   1:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 14:05 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5526 Dubsy Ln. I Officer 
W.D. Johnson #836 spoke via phone to victim Ms. Marica Gipson who informed me that someone entered her daughters 
unlocked vehicle and stole her wallet. Inside the wallet of Ms. Gipson was her license, social security card, visa debit card, master
credit card, prescription glasses, sunglasses, and cash. Ms. Gipson cards were turned off and prior to any monetary loss. No 
suspect information is known. No damage was done to the vehicle. Also Ms. Gipson added that she stopped ay multiple places in 
Hixson and is not sure where the theft took place.

6925 Shallowford Rd20-108058 10/23/2020   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 14:00 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle on the lot of Bar Watson located at 
6925 Shallowford Rd. I spoke to the victim, Rachel Ghrist who stated she parked her 2012 Blue Hyundai Elantra on the parking lo
overnight and when she came back to get her vehicle she found that someone had used a large rock and busted out the front 
driver side window to the vehicle. 

Ms. Ghrist stated the suspect entered the vehicle and stole her Passport, SS card and $300 dollars cash.

No suspect information and nothing to process. 
The business has cameras but none that show where her vehicle was parked.

 
 

8001 Volkswagen Dr20-108088 10/24/2020   1:37:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/26/2020 at 16:39 hours, Officer N. Gurnsey (79875) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
8001  Volkswagen Dr.  The USB drive containing video from the attempted Theft from Motor Vehicle provided by Mr. Blair was 
given to Auto Crimes Investigator Car 171.

 
 

 



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

 

 

3823 Agawela Dr20-108093 10/24/2020   4:14:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/24/2020 at 16:20 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 3823 Agawela Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. 
Popplewell who told me that around 0400 someone attempted to get into his vehicles in his driveway. He showed me a video 
where a black sedan pulled into his driveway and a young black male got out and attempted to get into two of his vehicles. They 
were able to get into his HHR which was unlocked but nothing was taken out of it. Mr. Popplewell just wanted to report the 
incident. No further action was needed.

 

 

 
 

2828 Rossville Blvd20-108105 10/24/2020   4:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2020 at 16:16 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 2828 Rossville Blvd. I Officer W.D. Johnson 
#836 spoke to Mr. Dennis Cross owner of Scenic City Auto Repair via phone. Mr. Cross is requesting more patrol around his 
business during weekends on third shift to assist in cutting down the number of break ins on the property. Mr. Cross stated that 
break ins have occurred every weekend for months, and he has an open lot so it is easy for suspect to get to vehicles.

 

 
 

3601 Rossville Blvd20-108121 10/24/2020   4:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2020 at 16:57 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a Disorder at 3601  Rossville Blvd. Police spoke with 
Complainant Ms. Lee Ann Swindel  who is an employee of the business.  She informed police that suspect Mr. 
James Elliott  had a history of theft and stealing from the business.  She refused to handle business with Mr. 
Elliott.  Mr. Elliott had come on this date and caused a disorder.  Mr. Elliott had left prior to police arrival.  Police searched the area
and were unable to locate Mr. Elliott at this time.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

206 Berry Patch Ln20-108125 10/24/2020   5:05:00PM 23D Theft from Building



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/24/2020 at 20:05 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 206 
Berry Patch Ln. Alison provided her tracking number 356480107060893. Still no other ID numbers

2005 Anderson Ave20-108129 10/23/2020  11:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2020 at 17:18 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2005 Anderson Ave. Police 
spoke with victim Ms. Maria Perez ( ) who stated her license plate had been stolen from her vehicle.  Ms. Perez 
believes it was taken on the night of 10/23/2020.  Police contacted NCIC and reported tag as stolen ( . No further 
police action was able to be taken at this time.

1020 W 37th St20-108140 10/24/2020   5:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2020 at 17:55 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1020 W 37th St. Police was dispatched to the above 
area for a disorder. Upon arrival police made contact with complainant Shirley Shaw who stated she heard her downstairs 
neighbor talking about her. Shaw stated to police she heard her neighbor say she stole her can opener. Also Shaw stated her 
neighbor lied on her and said she had been playing her music loud. Shaw did not want to make a report about a stolen can 
opener only about her neighbor talking about her.

 

 

 

301 Croll Ct20-108188 10/24/2020   8:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/24/2020 at 20:20 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 301  Croll Ct. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Mytrice Moore who stated someone came into her home a stole her prescription pills. Moore 
stated she believes it was her ex-girlfriend who stole her pills. Moore did not have any evidence linking her ex to the theft.

180 Hwy 75 Sb20-108192 10/24/2020   8:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/24/2020 at 20:40 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 180 Hwy 75 Sb. Police 
arrived on scene of a property damage that occurred around the 180 I-75 SB where several cars had hit a steel beam that had 
fallen of a tow truck on the Hwy. Some parties involved did not want a report but others had significant damage to tires, Rims, and
undercarriage. TDOT removed the steam beam from the road and assisted drivers with their vehicles.

2330 Center St20-108222 10/24/2020   9:57:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/24/2020 at 22:00 hours, Officer Gross (84850) reported a suspicious party at 2330 Center St. Police were dispatched by an 
anonymous party to check for a white male wearing a blue jacket with a backpack who had been looking into car windows at this 
location. Police made contact with Jeremy Farnell who matched the suspect description. Police verified Mr. Farnells identity, Mr. 
Farnell vacated the premises. No further police action required at this time.

1421 Cloverdale Cir20-108236 10/24/2020  10:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2020 at 17:59 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 1421  Cloverdale Cir. Upon arrival I made contact with 
Mr. Randall, complainant, who stated due to the issue previously reported, Ms. Devaney has continuously been contacting him 
and his wife. Mr. Randall stated he just wants the unwanted and harrassing contact to stop. Mr. Randall was given the information
for obtaining a no contact order. No further police action was required.

2702 Glass St20-108254 10/24/2020  11:20:00PM 290 Vandalism

Wednesday 10/28/2020 at 12:57 hours, K Miller (20259) wrote this memo to supplement the investigation of an incident which 
took place at 2702 Glass Street.

The victim Ms Marsh contacted me by phone. She said Quincy McConnell is NOT a suspect in this case as was first reported. 
There are no known witnesses to this case. No one has come forward with any information regarding this case. Video evidence 
depicts what appears to be a male walking away from the direction of the incident location.

There is nothing more to report at this time.

1907 E 14th St20-108350 10/24/2020  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2020 at 07:30 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded at 1907 E 14th St. in regard to a vehicle blocking the driveway of 
the above address. Police observed a red Kia TN parked in a manner that prohibited the resident's vehicle from exiting 
the driveway. United Transport #2 arrived on scene and towed the vehicle.

6574 E Brainerd Rd20-108398 10/24/2020  11:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/25/2020 at 11:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6574 E Brainerd Rd.  The 
caller, Harrison Warren, stated that at an unknown time, an unknown suspect stole his vehicle.  He stated that the doors were 
unlocked and the keys were in the cup holder.  There were no witnesses to this incident and no evidence to process at this time.  
The vehicle was entered into NCIC as stolen under "V702413221."

 
 

 
 

1316 Highcrest Dr20-108420 10/23/2020   7:00:00AM 23H Theft of Other Trailer



10/18/2020  12:00:43AM TO 10/24/2020  11:59:43PM

On 10/26/2020 at 08:25 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Other Trailer at 1316 
Highcrest Dr. The victim said that he just wanted to let us know that the 2 padlocks that had secured his trailer were found in his 
next door neighbor's yard. He said he found them laying on his front porch and they had been returned to him by the neighbor. 
This new info was taken by phone.

8001 Volkswagen Dr20-109081 10/20/2020  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/27/2020 at 07:37 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 8001  Volkswagen Dr. 

Mr. Taylor says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke into his 2020 Ford Escape.  He says that the vehicle was 
locked when he parked it, but found no damage.  He says that he thinks the unknown used some kind of electronic device to 
unlock his car.

1026 Mccallie Ave20-109205 10/22/2020  12:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/27/2020 at 13:48 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 1026 Mccallie Ave at Channels of Love 
Ministries. The complainant works as an Admin employee there. She said that she just discovered at about 1:15 pm that a window
was broken out of the company van in the Passenger side back door. She said the van was last driven last Thursday around noon
and it has stayed parked there ever since then. This report was taken by phone.




